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In sports, we emerged as the winner at the 26th Annual 
Bilateral Games by defeating the SIA Group Sports 
Club.

As we build a stronger community together, we would 
like to thank all members for your continued trust and 
support. I also want to express my sincere thanks to my 
MC, all sub-committee members, and our full-time staff 
for helping the Club to arrive at where we are today.

2014 has been a fruitful year as we have accomplished 
many things we set out to do. We anticipate new 
opportunities and challenges ahead and remain deeply 
committed to strengthening our product offering and 
improving our service capabilities. We will continue 
to take further action to shrink our defi cits in the year 
ahead.

Chua Hoe Sing
President

Jade Phoenix Chinese restaurant, led by our Chinese 
Master Chef Choi and his culinary team of chefs and 
cooks from well-established F&B organisations and 
restaurants.

Jade Phoenix has attracted many diners with its 
delicious Cantonese dishes and freshly-made Dim 
Sum, comparable to those found in premier Chinese 
restaurants. The restaurant was full on most weekends, 
and we were delighted to see Jade Phoenix bring back 
interest in Chinese cuisine. Its new extended wing, 
the Emerald Court, is located at the previous jackpot 
room and has a maximum seating capacity of about 
seven tables. It can hold events ranging from corporate 
functions to birthday dinners.

Soon, members will be seeing a wider variety of food 
at The Palms and Cabana. I believe this will be a 
breakthrough year for the Club.

This year, we are delighted to welcome almost 100 new 
members to the Club. We organised two “Members 
Introduction” nights for new members to meet and 
mingle with the Management Committee, Membership 
Sub-Committee and the Club’s Management Staff. In 
an effort to attract more membership, we set up a “Club 
Tour” hospitality team to encourage potential members 
to book a ‘’Club Tour” through our Club’s website with 
our dedicated and experienced staff.

On the social front, we continued to provide a wide 
array of exciting events and activities for our members. 
Some of the events this year were unique, as we 
collaborated with social enterprises to give back to 
society. We worked with the Care Community Services 
Society (CCSS) for our Christmas Lights-Up, where 
proceeds of the Christmas tree ornaments went to 
improving the after-school care facilities for children 
from lower-income families. We also invited the drum 
team from the Movement for the Intellectually Disabled 
of Singapore (MINDS) to perform at the grand opening 
of Cabana. In the coming months, there will be more 

This is a transition year for our Club as refl ected in 
the fi nancial histograms – both actual Net Surplus/
(Defi cit) and EBITDA stayed at about the same level 
as last year. This is the expected outcome because we 
approached OPEX and CAPEX administration matters 
with conservatism, but most importantly, our actual 
operational EBITDA (cash-fl ow) remained positive.

Over the past year, the Club accomplished various 
external and internal transformations – the reopening 
of the Main Cabana, Deli Cabana and the extension 
of the Multi-Storey Car Park. My heartfelt thanks goes 
out to the development sub-committee for their efforts.

Last year, our members enjoyed other new and 
improved facilities that included the newly refurbished 

President’s Message

family-oriented events, such as the May Day Carnival 
and the National Day Carnival, which are in line with 
Active SG and SG50.

The participation rate for Kidz Club’s activities 
increased signifi cantly due to exciting events such as 
the Children’s Day Fire Station Tour and Moolahsophy, 
a two-day kids’ fi nancial boot camp in partnership 
with the local social enterprise PlayMoolah. With 
these successes, our young members can look forward 
to more educational tours and other activities in the 
coming months.

In line with enhancing the member experience, we 
redesigned our bi-monthly Splash magazine, and it 
now includes a feedback section for members. We 
also have plans to upgrade the website by improving 
its aesthetics and functionality. The website will be 
mobile responsive, making it easy to navigate and 
accommodate a wide range of mobile devices.

We have also extended the Club’s WiFi coverage 
to include The Palms, Main Cabana, Deli Cabana, 
D’Tanjong, D’Sports, as well as the Jade Phoenix and 
Jackson Miller private rooms. This is a key component 
of our continuous efforts to enhance our service 
provision. In the months ahead, we hope to implement 
more automation and computerised processes at our 
F&B outlets to help boost the staff’s effi ciency and 
productivity.

In swimming, we emerged champions at the 20th SSC 
Open Invitational Midget Meet (OIMM). In addition, 
four of our swim team members – Christopher Cheong, 
Chantal Liew, Malcolm Low and Chloe Wang – 
qualifi ed for the SEA Games 2015. We were also 
thrilled to learn that in 2014 our swim team member, 
Christopher Cheong, was selected to compete in the 
Glasgow XX Commonwealth Games, Nanjing 2014 
Youth Olympic Games and the 17th Incheon Asian 
Games 2014.
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Staff Dinner & Dance

                                             
KEY ADMINISTRATION                                             

2014 marks a challenging year for Human Resources 
as we embrace new and updated policy changes by the 
government. This includes the Amendment of Employment Act 
and the Introduction of Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA). 
These policies were announced to enhance better protection, 
improve employment standards and protect individual data 
of employees and members.

RECRUITMENT
As most labour intensive sectors are all facing a manpower 
crunch, to increase our workforce strength, the HR Department 
participated actively in various career fairs organised by 
North East Community Development Council, South East 
Community Development Council and Job Fairs at NTUC 
Centre. We placed a strong focus on recruiting staff for our 
F&B Department as we welcomed the opening of our newly 
revamped Chinese restaurant – Jade Phoenix and its brand 
new extension wing – Emerald Court now helmed by our new 
Chinese Master Chef, Choi Mun Jiunn. Among the culinary 
team at Jade Phoenix, we managed to recruit new chefs 
and cooks with several coming from well-established F&B 
organisations and restaurants.

Trainees were also recruited from various schools that 
conducted hospitality courses, and had offered them an 
internship at the Club for six months. This win-win arrangement 
provides a platform for our trainees to pick up skills which 
they learn on-the-job, and at the same time, assists to fi ll our 
restaurants with the much needed manpower. This is especially 
crucial in light of the prevalent manpower challenges and 
tight labour market in Singapore’s F&B industry.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
The Club continues to send staff, who handle members’ 
personal data during the course of their work, to attend
the WSQ “Work Effectively in the Retail Environment”
(Prepare for Personal Data Protection Act) and “Align
Business Process” courses to comply with PDPA.
This is in conjunction with the commencement of
the PDPA on 1st July 2014 by the government. 

In addition, all food handlers (especially kitchen
staff) were sent for food hygiene courses when they
first joined the Club. These courses were also
attended by existing staff whose certifications
were near expiry.

WAH (“Work at Height”) course was another
mandatory course attended by our Facilities staff
who carry out work at height activities. This course
is important as it reinforces safety while at work.

STAFF WELFARE
Many activities were conducted throughout the year to foster 
interaction amongst staff and create stronger bonds among 
them. We started the year with the Staff Lo-Hei in February, 
followed by other events such as the Genting Trip in September, 
Staff Dinner and Dance at Hilton Hotel in November as 
well as the Staff Bowling Competition in December. It was 
heartening to see our staff enjoy these activities.

Chua Hoe Sing

(L-R): David Chung (Chairman) and Betty Tan

                  
JACKPOT                  

In August 2014, the Jackpot Department rolled out a 
new “calling system” to improve service and effi ciency for 
members, and as a result it has received a lot of positive 
feedback. To activate the system, members would just need 
to press the “call” button on the device and the Jackpot staff 
will receive the wireless signal instantly on their wrist pagers.

Currently, plans to replace fi ve existing machines with new 
machines featuring better games and features are underway 
and are expected to be completed by end May 2015.

As Chairman of the Jackpot Sub-Committee for the fi rst time, I 
feel privileged to be able to write this report and at the same 
time am pleased to welcome Ms Betty Tan who will continue 
to serve another term on the Jackpot Sub-Committee.

I would also like to thank all members for their continued 
support of the Club and am confi dent that 2015 will be a 
successful year ahead.

David Chung
Chairman, Jackpot

                                                                
Calling system

                                                                
Jackpot Signage

(L-R): Robin Tan and Chua Hoe Sing (Chairman)
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Big Ceiling Fans at the Cabana

                              
DEVELOPMENT                              

The corrective works for the Multi-Storey Car Park (MSCP), 
Main Cabana and Deli Cabana, which started in December 
2013, have been completed and members can now fully 
utilise them. 

The Main Cabana, which opened in June 2014, has been 
fi tted with big ceiling fans for members’ comfort. Also, the 
new roof is designed to be energy effi cient as the glass allows 
skylight into the four Cabanas, enhancing the natural lighting 
of the space. The water ingression problem has also been 
resolved, and the previous kiosks at the Main Cabana have 
been retrofi tted into the Cabana Kitchen, as an additional 
dining outlet. 

The Straits of Malacca that was moved to D’Sports during the 
construction period has now been reinstated to its original 
location at the Main Cabana. 

On the issues arising from the preceding Development, the 
Club came to an amicable settlement through mediation on 
April 2014 that brought closure to the case with the previous 
Architect.

Pursuant to the current Architect’s issuance of the draft 
statement of accounts in respect to works done by the 
previous contractor, showing the fi nal measurement and 
valuation of the work accounting a substantial amount due 
to the Club. The Club thus called on the full sum under the 
Banker’s Guarantee provided by Maybank. The Club shall 
utilise the amounts collected in the rectifi cation of the defects 
including works that were not carried out or carried out 
without compliance to the Contract.

In mid-2014, the Architect handling the corrective works, 
informed the Club that there was a pending issue on the 
exceeded Gross Plot Ratio, and a Differential Premium had 
to be paid in order to continue corrective works at the MSCP 
and Deli Cabana, due to an increase of the Gross Floor Area. 
Members were informed and the Club paid the Differential 
Premium to Singapore Land Authority (SLA), and the issue 
has been settled. 

After payment was made and plans were reviewed by 
the relevant government agencies, the Architect obtained 
approval and immediately gave instructions to the contractor 
to resume work at the MSCP and Deli Cabana in October 
2014. 

We were able to expedite the work and obtained the 
Temporary Occupation Permit (TOP) on 21 November 2014, 
for the MSCP and Deli Cabana, one month before the 

                                                                                                                                      
TOP Obtained for MSCP

                                                                
84 Additional Parking Lots at MSCP

                                                                
Retrofitted cabana Kitchen

                                                                
Revamped Deli Cabana

(L-R): Wee Keng Pak and Michael Ho (Chairman)

targeted date of completion on 25 December 2014. With 
the TOP, we now have access to an additional 84 parking 
lots at the MSCP and members are able to utilise the Deli 
Cabana again.

The Architect is now in the process of completing all the 
documentation needed to obtain the Certifi cate of Statutory 
Completion (CSC) by April 2015. 

I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to the previous and 
present Development Committee for their dedicated service, 
as we have fi nally completed these corrective works. I would 
also like to thank the Management and our Consultants for 
their professional support and all Members for their patience 
and understanding. 

Michael Ho
Chairman, Development
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(L-R): Edwin Lim, Samuel Chong (Chairman)
and Ng Loke Koon

                                                        
M A R K E T I N G  C O M M U N I C AT I O N S                                             

The Marcom Sub-Committee oversees the Communications 
Department. Our responsibilities include the design and 
production of the Club’s marketing and communication 
collaterals, drafting of the Club’s important notices, 
disseminating relevant information and promoting the Club’s 
events to members. In addition, we also assist in responding 
to feedback from members and drafting of speeches for 
major Club events. Our main challenge has always been 
providing timely communications support to all the various 
departments, especially with the tight deadlines, and I am 
pleased to highlight that we have introduced new initiatives 
as well for the past year.

SPLASH
Splash, the Club’s bi-monthly magazine, provides members 
with updated information, such as event reviews, upcoming 
events, new developments in the Club as well as the latest 
F&B promotions. A Feedback Section has been added to 
engage members and allow them to contribute suggestions 
to the Club.

We introduced a more personal element into the Splash 
magazine, in our new “Getting to Know You” section. This 
section was introduced to allow members a look into the 
duties and responsibilities of some of our staff. Through these 
articles in Splash, members also got to know more about our 
staff, in a more personal way, and allowed them to get to 
know the “person-behind-the-job”.

The Splash magazine has also recently undergone a facelift. 
Each section is divided according to a different colour theme 
to give the various sections a distinctive identity. The new 
design also aims to inject a vibrant, and modern feel to the 
magazine.

ANNUAL REPORT 2013/2014
The Annual Report 2013/2014 was produced and 
disseminated to members in the form of CDs and the 
traditional printed version. These hard copies were 
distributed to members, who specifi cally requested for them 
through the ‘Opt Out’ survey form. There are advantages and 
disadvantages in the different ways of producing the Annual 
Report (i.e. CD format, etc.). We feel that whilst cost is an 
important factor for consideration, we need to balance this 
with member’s convenience, technological advances – the 
elimination of DVD drives in laptops and ease of reading the 
Annual Report. Hence, for this Annual Report 2014/2015, 
we have produced it in the printed format. In the future, our 
aim is to provide access to the Annual Report via a link on 
the Club’s website.

CAPEX BOOKLET
The CAPEX booklet was designed and printed specifi cally for 
the Extraordinary General Meeting (EOGM) on 19 October 
2014. The easy-to-read booklet includes a clear breakdown 
of the necessary refurbishment and add-ons that are vital to 
the Club, with photographs for easy reference.

SMS ALERTS
The Communications Department sent timely
SMS alerts to members, notifying them of
major Club events as well as road diversions
and Club closures. Taking the Personal Data
Protection Act (PDPA) into consideration,
we had obtained members’ consent, by
allowing them to opt in or out of receiving SMS alerts.

NOTICES AND PLASMA SCREENS
We provided timely information on the latest happenings 
and developments at the Club, through Notices on the Club’s 
Notice Boards and on the Club’s Plasma Screen at the Front 
Lobby.

eSPLASH
The digital eSplash, sent out fortnightly, allows members to 
receive the latest updates and upcoming events in the Club.

PROVIDING SUPPORT TO DEPARTMENTS IN 
MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 
We also provided marketing support to other departments, 
namely the Social & Lifestyle, Sports, Swimming and F&B 
departments, by producing their publicity collaterals, such as 
event posters, fl yers, F&B menus, registration forms, notices 
and signages.

PUBLICITY EFFORTS FOR JADE PHOENIX
Prior to the newly revamped Jade Phoenix restaurant opening 
in November 2014, we embarked on an intensive publicity 
blitz using various promotional tools. These included posters, 
advertisements on eSplash, articles in the Splash magazine, 
lift stickers at the Main Lobby and MSCP lifts, walkway 
banners at the Cabana, horizontal banners on the car-park 
gantry barriers, and publicity fl yers sent with the Monthly 
Statement of Accounts.

Since its opening, the Chinese restaurant has been packing 
in the crowds and generating new patrons for the restaurant.

SSC WEBSITE UPGRADE
The Communications Department will undertake an upgrade 
of the Club’s website in the coming months. Supported  
by our IT Department, the website upgrade will improve 
   the functionality of the website. This will provide more  
       convenience and online options for our members, such as  
     making bookings and reservations at the F&B outlets
        via the Club’s website. The website will also be mobile 
           responsive, making it easy to navigate and accommodate 
       a wide range of mobile devices.

          I would like express my appreciation and thanks
                      to my committee members, Ng Loke Koon and
            Edwin Lim, for their contributions, valuable
                       inputs and commitment.
       

           Samuel Chong
                        Chairman, Marketing Communications

                                                                
Walkway banners

                                                                
promotional banners at carkpark gantry
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Reception Counter at Main Lobby

As at
31 January 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Honorary Members 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Honorary Life
Members 1 - - - - - - - - -

Life Members 1,445 1,608 1,870 2,032 2,288 2,419 2,599 2,820 2,942 3,167

Ordinary Members 8,983 8,716 8,822 8,876 8,828 8,786 8,730 8,683 8,681 8,544

Lady Members 29 29 29 29 28 28 27 26 23 21

Absent Members 1,059 1,183 1,130 1,118 1,101 1,154 1,173 1,149 1,119 1,090

Total 11,518 11,537 11,852 12,056 12,246 12,388 12,530 12,679 12,766 12,823

Junior Members 983 942 953 977 976 954 917 889 894 833

Children 2,532 2,292 2,433 2,439 2,445 2,380 2,364 2,401 2,395 2,427

Individual Term
Members 64 86 97 95 102 102 75 94 95 76

Corporate Term
Members 6 6 2 2 3 6 3 3 2 1

Total 3,585 3,326 3,485 3,513 3,526 3,442 3,359 3,387 3,386 3,337

Grand Total 15,103 14,863 15,337 15,569 15,772 15,830 15,889 16,066 16,152 16,160

Total by Accounts - - - 7,670 7,773 7,887 7,942 8,046 7,958 7,966

                    
MEMBERSHIP                    

ANNUAL REPORT FOR MEMBERSHIP 2014/15
The Membership Sub-Committee is responsible for matters 
pertaining to the Club’s membership. When dealing with 
appeal cases, the circumstances and sensitivity of each case 
are carefully considered and taken into account, before 
decisions are made based on Club Rules & Bye-Laws.

We aim to serve in the best interests of members without 
compromising the Club’s position. Excerpts of several Club 
Rules & Bye-Laws on membership matters are regularly 
featured in the Splash Magazine, eSplash and the Monthly 
Statement of Accounts, to ensure members are familiar with 
the regulations, thus minimising the breach of Club Rules.

Apart from that, the Sub-Committee also screens, carefully 
considers and approves all new applications for Ordinary 
and Corporate Memberships.

RANDOM REGISTRY OF MARRIAGES (ROM) 
CHECKS
At the start of the new term, the Committee decided to continue 
ROM checks as approved by the Management Committee.

As such, the Club conducted three ROM checks in the months 
of April, August and November 2014. The results showed 
that there are some members who still have not registered 
their spouse as required by the Club Rule 5 (f) (iii).
 
The Club takes a serious view on the Club Rule 5 (f) (i) to (iii) 
and would like to urge our members to register their spouse 
within six months from date of registered marriage, at a 
50% discount accorded to them from the Club’s prevailing 
entrance fee. For members who fail to comply with the Club 
Rule, appropriate action will be taken in accordance with the 
Club Rule 5 (iii).

INTRODUCTION NIGHT
Two Introduction Nights were organised in March and 
October 2014 to welcome new members who had joined 
the Club. Members also had the opportunity to meet and 
mingle with the Management Committee, Membership Sub-
Committee and Management Staff.

CLUB TOUR
In order to promote the sale of Club Membership, potential 
members are encouraged to book a ‘Club Tour’ through the 
‘Club Tour Request’ form available on the Club’s website.

It has been a fruitful year and I would like to take this 
opportunity to express my heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
to all my fellow Committee Members for their valuable time 

and contributions. I also wish to thank the staff from the 
Membership Department, Management and Management 
Committee for their support throughout the year.

Gope Ramchand
Chairman, Membership

(L-R): Andrew Tan, Gope Ramchand (Chairman), Samuel 
Chong (Vice-Chairman) and Huned H. Hassanbhai
Not in picture: Lucy Shaw

                                                                
New Members Introduction Night

                                                                
New Members Introduction Night
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FOOD & BEVERAGE                            

The F&B Department is excited to begin the new year with 
the completion of upgrading works at the Main Cabana 
and Deli Cabana. We are looking forward to new menus,  
increased patronage as well as happy customers.

We would like to thank members for their overwhelming 
support and contribution to the vibrancy and liveliness of the 
Club. More importantly, we are pleased that we are now 
the venue of choice for our valued members along with their 
families and guests.
   
JADE PHOENIX
The refurbishment of Jade Phoenix was completed over 
a hectic and challenging two weeks, in order to minimise 
disruption and inconvenience to our members. The Club’s 
popular restaurant was transformed into a full-fl edged 
Cantonese restaurant, serving well-known favourites and 
newly created dishes that not only attracted the return of many 
loyal members, but proved to be a draw for new members as 
well. The new kitchen team is helmed by our newly appointed 

Chinese Master Chef at Jade Phoenix. The team has been 
busy creating popular and exciting Cantonese cuisines, 
complemented by the fresh Dim Sum made daily. The buzz 
and chatter of many happy members at the revamped Jade 
Phoenix are what one would expect to see in a popular 
and premier Chinese Restaurant. The old Jackpot room was 
converted into an extension of Jade Phoenix and renamed 

– Emerald Court. Members wasted no time in booking their 
private functions at the Emerald Court as well as at the 
Ballroom with food served by the Jade Phoenix team.

DELICATESSEN
The Deli was operating partially for the fi rst half of the year 
and was totally closed in August for renovations for two 
months. With the completion of works to the Deli at end 
October last year, many members have returned to enjoy 
the warm and cosy ambience of al fresco dining, with an 
improved menu that caters to casual but healthy palates.

PALMS CAFÉ
The iconic Palms Café remained a favourite dining venue for 
most members and their families. The reopening of the Deli 
seating area has largely eased the congestion at The Palms, 
especially during the weekends.

LE PETIT TRESOR 
This popular and busy section of the Palms
remained at its best, providing members with
the convenience of takeaways, ranging
from popular beverages, mouth-
watering cakes, pastries and
cookies to vintage wines from
well-known vineyards.

                                                                
Bollywood Night at D’Tanjong

                                                                
Emerald Court

                                                                
Chef Mark at the Helm of

Jackson Miller

                                 
Smoked Tea Duck

                                                                
New Kitchen Team at Jade Phoenix

JACKSON MILLER
In a formal yet warm and inviting atmosphere, Jackson Miller 
offers well thought-out continental and fusion style cuisines 
with a wide selection of wines to whet appetites. A team of 
attentive and friendly staff, provide a total dining experience 
for members celebrating special events.

3D’S
The Trio of D’Tanjong, D’Sports and D’Galaxy also known as 
the 3D’s, are venues where members can relax and unwind 
after a hard day’s work with their friends, colleagues or 
families. D’Tanjong offers live music with a dance fl oor as well 
as regular liquor and wine promotions are held for members 
to enjoy a wide selection of cocktails and beverages. D’Sports 
is where many members meet and cheer for their favourite 
sporting teams during live telecasts on the big screens. 
At D’Galaxy (a member’s karaoke lounge), is where one 
would fi nd members belting out songs from the oldies and 
contemporary hits to Canto and Mando pop.

on of the Palms
g members with
ys, ranging

uth-

(L-R): Wee Keng Pak, Yap Bau Tan,
Yeo Chui Hee (Chairman) and Gary Oon   
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Wedding Setup at The Grand Ballroom

CABANA  
Cabana, was reopened at the end of July last year after a 
fi ve-month shut down for renovations. Our members have 
since been able to enjoy the much-awaited Mediterranean 
cuisine and weekly specials with their family and friends.

STRAITS OF MALACCA
SOM has experienced similar increased turnouts after 
completion of the refurbishment projects. This is a place where 
members can relax and cool-down after playing sports. Here, 
members are able to network and forge friendships with one 
another. SOM also offers a wide selection of beers and liquor 
at promotional events.

BANQUET
Banquet continued to show positive trends for the year as 
many functions and celebrations were held at the Grand 
Ballroom. This provided our members with the opportunity 
to host signifi cant and special events comparable to those 
at popular hotels. Plans are in the pipeline to offer attractive 
and competitive wedding packages as we recognise that 
weddings are milestone events for members, to showcase 
with their families and friends, creating that memorable and 
joyous day on a grand scale.

Finally, with the completion of the Club’s development projects, 
our F&B restaurants and outlets are enjoying renewed support 
and brisk patronage from members. We are, however, not 
spared the manpower crunch that has affected all businesses. 
We seek members’ patience and understanding as we do 
our best to address this issue and seek an acceptable solution 
that will enable us to provide personalised and warm services 
to our members.

We would like to thank our members for their patience and 
support shown to our service staff during the peak periods at 
the F&B restaurants and outlets.

Yeo Chui Hee
Chairman, Food & Beverage

                                                                
Aloha A Hawaiian Themed Fashion Night

                                                                
Oktoberfest at Cabana

                                                                
Band Audition at D’Tanjong

                                                                
Wine & Cheese Party

                        
LEGAL & RULES                        

The Legal & Rules Sub-Committee comprises three dedicated 
members who take on advisory roles on all legal matters 
pertaining to the Rules and Bye-Laws of the Club, as referred 
to by the Management Committee as well as drafting and 
reviewing any amendments made to the Rules and Bye-Laws 
of the Club, when necessary. 

The previous Management Committee had sought approval 
by the general body on the following amendments. However, 
due to the lack of quorum at the last Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) held on 11 May 2014, the proposed amendments 
were not discussed and will thus be re-tabled for approval at 
the forthcoming AGM.

Rule 5 (b) (ii)   - Honorary Life Member
          (c) (iv)   - Life Member
Rule 9 (c)    - Guests
Rule 10 (e)   - Application for Membership 
                              and Transfer of Membership
Rule 13 (c)   - Conduct of Members            
Rule 17 (d)   - Subscription & Levy         
Rule 21 (g) (ii) & (i) - Management 
Rule 27 (a) (vi)   - Annual General Meeting
Rule 29 (c)   - Notice of Meetings
Rule 35(1) &   - Club Property
(2) (a) & (b)
Rule 45 (1) & (2)    - Dispute Resolution Clause

I would like to thank Huned H.
Hassanbhai and Tay Keow Ming
and the Management Staff
for their contributions and
support.

Gope Ramchand
Chairman,
Legal & Rules

)    - Dispute Resolution Clause

ank Huned H.
Tay Keow Ming
ement Staff
utions and

and
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(L-R): Tay Keow Ming,
Gope Ramchand (Chairman)
and Huned H. Hassanbhai
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(L-R): Lucas Williams,
Gary Oon (Chairman) and 
Teresa Teo Hui Sim

          
SOCIAL          

The Social Sub-Committee oversees the overall events and 
activities in the Club, with our constant challenge to cater to 
the diverse range of interests and tastes of our members.

The ever-popular Social Dance nights were consistently 
featured in our event calendar every fi ve to six weeks, with 
each event drawing at least 50 participants for the smaller 
Practice Nights (which featured guest DJs), and up to 200 
participants for the quarterly Social Dance Nights, (which 
included a live band and an exciting lucky draw as well).

Line Dancers were not left out, as we continued to see a 
strong following for the quarterly Line Dance Tea Parties on 
Saturday afternoons. We saw a strong participation of 120 
to 180 participants at each event.

Besides these regular events, there are bands at D’Tanjong 
playing music suitable for dancing, at least twice a week. 
As of July 2014, the 3Ds, namely D’Tanjong, D’Sports and 
D’Galaxy come under the care of the Food & Beverage 
Department, following a minor organisational restructure. 
The Social Department continues to assist to source for 
entertainment, with F&B Department’s requirements in mind.

Besides the major Club Events held at the Grand Ballroom, 
such as the Annual Club Chinese New Year Lo Hei Dinner, 
New Year’s Eve Ball and Diwali Ball, we also organise 

activities like National Day Carnival, the Mid-Autumn Festival, 
Annual Christmas Light-Up and Club Lion Dance Performance. 
Family day events bring members of diverse ages and cultures 
together, and also provides a great platform for the young 
and old to experience and enjoy activities. Soaking in the 
lantern festival procession with Fairy Chang Er, watching the 
National Day Parade live at the Cabana on the big screen, 
or simply having a laugh and a go at the various game stalls 
are a great way for members to spend their time at the club 
with a “home away from home” atmosphere, and enjoy 
closer interaction and bond with fellow Club members.

We try to explore creative ways to give back to society when 
we organise these events. For the Christmas Light-Up event, the 
Social & Lifestyle Committees partnered with Care Community 
Services Society (CCSS). The team managed to sell a total of 
160 beads art keychains, specially made by children from 
under-privileged and single-parent backgrounds. At $10 
each, the proceeds were channeled towards helping to fund 
affordable after-school care facilities and children services, 
including CareHuts. CareHuts are school-based student care 
centres managed by CCSS that provide wholesome care and 
supervision for children after school, so that young children 
do not fall prey to street gangs and undesirable infl uences. 
The charity has expressed their gratitude for the Club’s 
contributions.

ms,
an) and 

                                                                
Social Dance Night

                                                                
Bollywood Night At D’Tanjong

                                                                
Chinese New Year Lo Hei Dinner

                                                                
New Year’s Eve Ball

                                                                
Diwali Ball

                                                                
National Day Carnival

                                                                
Mid-Autumn Festival

                                                                
Christmas Light-Up
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Drumming Performance by MINDS

                                                                
Wine & Cheese Party

                                                                
Children’s Day: Fire Station Tour

                                                                
Christmas with a Heart Charity Drive
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We can also do good with events by engaging vendors 
with a social cause. For example, when the Cabana had its 
Grand Opening in late September, the drumming team from 
the Movement for the Intellectually Disabled of Singapore 
(MINDS), was engaged for an opening performance.

The Social Team also capitalised on the OktoberFest season 
and introduced special Food & Drink Passports, where 
members collected stamps for any item of food/beer off the 
OktoberFest Menu. A draw of these completed passports was 
held at the end of the month and one lucky member received 
a Luxury Yacht Charter for 10 persons to the beautiful Lazarus 
Islands.

We are now looking forward to the renovation of the Kids’ 
Playroom, forecasted to be completed by mid-2015, following 
the approval of the Capital Expenditure Budget for 2015.

Our child members will be the Club members of tomorrow, 
and it is important for us to cater to their needs and give them 
a sense of belonging to the Club. Therefore, we repackaged 
the Kidz Club loyalty programme and featured activities 
for children, such as kiddie tours, handicraft workshops 
and enrichment boot camps in the Club’s events calendar. 
The Fire Station Tour, which attracted a group of 30 child 
members and accompanying adults, drew rave reviews, and 
I am sure it was a memorable Children’s Day for our young 
participants.

All these events would not have happened without the 
support from members. Therefore, we would like to thank all 
of you for joining us in our continued efforts to foster a special 
atmosphere of closeness within the Club. I would also like to 
thank my fellow Committee Members, Lucas Williams and 
Teresa Teo, for their time and valuable contributions to the 
Social Sub-Committee.

Gary Oon
Social Chairman

                                                                
2 Days / 1 Night Batam Tour

                                                                
Moolahsophy: A Children’s Financial 

BootCamp

                                                                
1-Day Durian Trip

            
LIFESTYLE            

It was an extremely busy and challenging year for me, and 
the Management Staff. We organised a good mix of fun 
and meaningful activities for our members this year. With 
innovative marketing and personal outreach, we sought to 
encourage greater participation from members of all ages. 
These activities included overseas jaunts, educational tours, 
professional talks and workshops. All these activities took 
into consideration the wide member demographics of the 
Club and our members’ tastes, which are dynamic and ever-
changing with the times.

Let’s take a quick look back at some of the events that were 
proudly organised by the Lifestyle team, which brought much 
fun and laughter to our members. Of course, these could not 
have been possible without your support.

We received numerous positive feedback for the following 
Lifestyle events, namely the 1-Day Durian Trip, 2 Days/1 
Night Batam Tour, Facebook Marketing Seminar and the 
Moolahsopy Financial Bootcamp for kids. Other activities, 
included talks on Sleep Disorder, Will Planning and Sushi 
Making. We also partnered with SATA Commhealth for an 
exclusive health-screening package for our members.

In the coming months, there will be a continuation of exciting 
events in the pipeline from the Lifestyle Department, as the 
team endeavours to create more activities for members to 

Joyce Chan 
(Chairlady)

ce Chan
airlady)

participate. Your full support is always appreciated in order 
to make each event a successful and memorable one.

Lastly, I would like to thank my Management team for their 
continuous commitment and excellent contributions to the 
Club.

Joyce Chan
Chairlady, Lifestyle



            
SPORTS            

In line with promoting healthy living, the Sports Sub-
Committee has been planning and organising sporting 
activities for members of all age groups in the Singapore 
Swimming Club. In addition, the committee has been working 
on improving and upgrading several sport facilities - the four 
tennis courts that were resurfaced and table tennis hall fl oors 
to be varnished with anti-slip coating. The badminton hall 
was also upgraded with LED lights to save electricity and 
brighten up the hall.

Sports activities play a key role in building bonds between 
SSC and its members as well as other organisations. The 
many events organised throughout the year make the Club a 
healthy and fun place for everyone.

BADMINTON
The Badminton Age Group Championships held in the fi rst 
week of June allowed junior members to test their skills 
against their coaching buddies in the badminton coaching 
programme. From August to September, the Badminton Open 
Championships saw regular members pitting their skills 
against one another. 

The Bird Series Badminton Inter-Team Competition held in 
July provided a platform for members of all ages to interact 
with one another. Another two friendly games were held in 
October 2014 and January 2015.

BILLIARDS
Both Billiards and Pool enjoyed a new lease of life after 
relocating to the Bowling Centre. Overall, the number 
of members who have taken up both these games have 
increased, especially since more youths have begun to take 
up both sports.

Prashant Chainani
(Billiards Convenor)

Larree Chong
(Golf Convenor)

Simon Ong
(Sports Chairman)

Aman Singh
(Soccer Convenor)

Terence Tan
(Bowling Convenor)Charles Barton

(Squash Convenor)

Goh Ju Lin
(Table Tennis Convenor)

Wayne Cheng
(Tennis Convenor) William Choo

(Martial Arts &
Fitness Convenor)

Somerton Sio
(Gym Convenor)

or)
Goh Ju Lin

(Table Tennis Conven

The 9-Ball Pool Competition organised in June followed by the 
8-Ball Pool Competition in July attracted new youth members 
to pick up cue sports. The Annual Snooker Championships 
held in September saw our regular members and a few youth 
players competing in this event. During these events, some 
youth members were selected to participate in the Inter-Club 
cue sports events.

BOWLING 
The SSC Bowling teams have been actively participating in 
the Annual Adult and Youth Inter-Club Bowling Leagues. SSC 
member Carl De Vries was awarded the Men’s High Game 
award for achieving the highest pinfalls of 290 in a single 
game, while the SSC Youth team achieved the Highest Team 
Game award for registering a score of 945 in one game.

The SSC Annual Bowling Championships held in June saw 
28 bowlers competing for the Youth Open Master, Senior 
Division and Handicap Division titles. From January 2014 

to January 2015, seven teams consisting of 12 members 
participated in the SSC 42nd and 43rd Mixed Foursome 
Members/Guests League.

In addition, our Cosmic Bowling scheduled every last Saturday 
of the month proved to be a hit as many of our members 
danced and bowled the night away. Many even held family-
oriented bowling celebrations as well as corporate functions 
at the Bowling Centre.

GOLF
Although SSC does not have a golf course, we have a large 
pool of golfers who support golf events organised by SSC. 
In 2014, seven Golf Medal Competitions were organised 
and played at various local Golf Clubs as well as our 
neighbouring Club in Malaysia. These events were supported 
strongly by SSC’s 166 members of the Golf Section as well 
as other members.
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Lee Ah Ngo
(Badminton Convenor)
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Pilates in full stretch

                                                                
F i t  I n  T h e  G y m

The Annual Golf Championships held at Laguna National 
Golf & Country Club in August saw 72 golfers compete and 
this was followed by the Golf Section Annual Dinner at the 
SSC Grand Ballroom. On top of this, two overseas golf trips 
were organised, the Tanjong Puteri Golf & Country Club cum 
First Medal Competition, and the Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam from 
27 to 30 March, both consisting of 20 participants each. 

The Annual Bilateral Golf Challenge against Chinese 
Swimming Club (CSC) hosted by SSC on 12 February, saw 
67 participants from both Clubs tee-off at Marina Bay Golf 
Course with SSC beating CSC to clinch the Challenge Trophy. 

Our Golfi ng members have been active in the Annual Inter-
Social Clubs Golf Tournament, which is played four times a 
year, featuring eight participating clubs. In the third leg of this 
tournament, SSC golfers came in fi rst with a total of 110 points 
in the Men’s “B” Division. Overall, SSC was ranked fi fth.

In addition, both our corporate golf memberships at 
Ponderosa Golf & Country Club and Tanjong Puteri Golf & 
Country Club in Malaysia have continued to be well utilised 
by our Club members.

GYM
The SSC Gym is popular as it caters to various categories of 
members. More members are using the gym as they are aware 
of the benefi ts of keeping fi t. Some of them are hardcore 
weight trainers, while others are looking to increase their 
cardio stamina or maintain their well-being. As our trainers 
are available to assist the members and provide personal 
fi tness programmes that cater to the member’s individual 
needs, the gym is well utilised. To enhance existing facilities, 
three treadmills and one cross trainer were replaced, while 
one recumbent bicycle as well as one inner and outer thigh 
hip-abductor were purchased. 

MARTIAL ARTS & FITNESS
The Annual Taekwondo Open Championships held in May 
recognised the hard work of our junior members in their 
weekly training. SSC junior members were able to participate 
in the various categories namely Pattern, Sparring and 
Freestyle Destruction competitions.  

Various fi tness classes, such as Aqua Spin, Aquarobics, Deep 
Water Workout, Abs-Butts-Thighs, Cardio Mixed, Keep Fit, 
Total Body Conditioning, Zumba Fitness, Pilates, Yoga, Aikido 
and Taekwondo, were conducted to cater to different groups 

                                                                
Amand On Cue!

                                                                                           
Table Tennis Players action and our Junior Trainees

                                                                
Our Golfers in Style!

                                                                    
Winners of Annual Bowling Championship 2014

                                                             
STA Inter-club ‘C’ Mens Champion Team

of members. This resulted in active junior and senior members 
participation in the above-mentioned classes throughout the 
year.

There was even an increase in the number of junior members 
registering for the Tennis, Table Tennis and Badminton Group 
Coaching programmes which support their school’s CCA 
programmes.

SOCCER
The Five-a-side Soccer Competition held in June had 
very encouraging response from the youth members. This 
competition managed to bridge the gap between the junior 
and senior members by allowing them to interact and share 
their skills with one another. In October, the Indian Association 
(IA) hosted the Annual National Day Soccer Cup, which was 
a memorable event for the SSC youth and senior members, 
as their unrelenting efforts saw SSC defeating the defending 
champions IA.

SQUASH
Squash events in SSC continue to be well supported by our 
regular players. From February to May 2014, SSC registered 
three teams of 15 participants in the Annual SSRA National 

Squash League in the Grade D – Veteran I and Veteran II 
divisions.

Held in August, the SSC Squash Open Championships saw 
12 participants and Chew Kok Keene retaining his title as the 
best squash player in the Club. The SSC Squash Handicap 
Ladder Competition was held once every three months, 
culminating in the championships in December. In the same 
month, the SSC Squash Age Group Championships saw the 
regular players competing in two categories, the 49 years 
and below as well as 50 years and above.

TABLE TENNIS
In March, SSC’s 21st Table Tennis Junior Championships saw 
15 youth members competing in the Singles Under-12 and 
Under-16 categories. In July, the Annual Table Tennis Open 
Championships attracted a good number of youth and adult 
participants.

Three friendly games were organised so that SSC members 
could pit their skills against members from other Clubs. The 
fi rst club was the Warren Golf & Country Club in March, 
followed by the National University of Singapore Society in 
August and lastly the Japanese Association in January 2015.

                                                                                                                                    
26

th
 Annual Bilateral games - SSC & SIA Badminton Players
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Top: 14
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 Straits Settlement Games

Center Left: Our Squash Players at the

                    26
th

 Annual Bilateral games

Center Right: Tans Games

Bottom L - R: Our Boys in Taekwondo and 

                        Soccer Action

At competition level, our Table Tennis Convenor Goh Ju 
Lin claimed the Mixed Doubles Championships title in the 
National Veteran Table Tennis Championships held in 
April. At the Singapore National Table Tennis Tournament 
in November, Thomas Li and Goh Ju Lin won Bronze in the 
Men’s Singles and Women’s Singles Masters respectively. 

TENNIS
The Team Tennis and Bingo Tennis competitions held in June 
2014 and January 2015 saw tremendous success due to the 
hard work of the Tennis Ad-Hoc Committee in encouraging a 
good mix of participating members.

From June to August, various championships for the veteran, 
junior and open categories were held attracting a good 
numbers of participants. In July, the two-day Tennis Junior 
Championships saw 36 junior members participating in the 
event, while at the Tennis Open Championships in August, 
there were 38 members actively supporting this event.

In the Annual STA Inter-Club Doubles League, our Men’s 
“C” team captained by Andy Zee and the Ladies “B” team 
captained by Judy Ong did the Club proud by winning the 
respective championship titles. The Men’s “D” Team captained 
by Mark Tan played well to share joint third position with 
CSC in the STA Inter-Club Singles League. A friendly game 
was also held with CSC in January 2015.

Finally, to enhance the experience of avid tennis players in 
SSC, all four Tennis Courts were resurfaced in June 2014.

TANS GAMES
The TANS Games, a competition among the Tanglin Club, 
American Club, National University of Singapore Society 
and SSC, saw a total of 48 SSC members to participate in 
the Games held on 4 and 5 April. NUSS played host in this 
third series of the TANS game, which comprises six sports 
namely Golf, Bowling, Table Tennis, Snooker, Squash and 
Tennis. NUSS was once again declared the winner, while 
SSC took second position followed by Tanglin Club in third 
position and the American Club in last place.

26TH ANNUAL BILATERAL GAMES
SSC hosted the 26th Annual Bilateral Games along with 
SIA Group Sports Club (SIAGSC) starting with Badminton 
on 6 November, followed by the Bowling Challenge on 9 
November and Golf Challenge on 12 November at Marina 
Bay Golf Course. Next, was the Soccer Challenge on 15 
November at SIAGSC, followed by Tennis, Table Tennis, 
Snooker and Squash on 16 November. Due to bad weather 
the Tennis Challenge was cancelled. At the end of the 
games, SSC was the overall winner, winning fi ve games to 
two against SIAGSC.

14TH STRAITS SETTLEMENT GAMES
The Malacca Club played host to the 14th Straits Settlement 
Games held on 5 and 6 December 2014. This annual event 
saw members of the Malacca Club, Penang Sports Club and 
SSC’s contingent of 98 participants and supporters come 
together to compete in the six games namely Badminton, 
Billiards, Table Tennis, Tennis, Squash and Soccer.

The six games were played over the two days and concluded 
with Penang Sports Club retaining their Champion title. 
Malacca Club and SSC took the second and third position 
respectively. SSC also won the Fair Play Trophy along with a 
MYR 1,000 cash award for displaying great sportsmanship. 
At the closing ceremony, Malacca Club handed the Games 
fl ag over to SSC who will be hosting the 15th Straits Settlement 
Games in 2015.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I would like to thank all the Game Convenors 
and Ad-Hoc Committee Members for dedicating their time to 
organise and facilitate these events, as well as the members 
for their support and participation. Not forgetting our 
sponsors, who have contributed in no small measure to the 
success of our major events, and the Sports Department staff 
for their support in ensuring the success of various sporting 
activities and events.

Simon Ong
Chairman, Sports
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45th Singapore National 
Age Group Swimming 
Championships

- SSC Junior Team came in 2nd Position among 
  Singapore Teams

- Medal Tally : 23 Gold, 9 Silver and 14 Bronze

- SSC Senior Team came in 4th Position among  
  Singapore Teams

- Medal Tally : 9 Gold, 12 Silver and 13 Bronze

38th SEA Age Group
Championships

- 8 swimmers participated
- Christopher Cheong broke 2 records in Individual 
  event and Relay event with Team Singapore

- Medal Tally : 3 Gold, 2 Silver and 2 Bronze

2nd SEA Championships - Four swimmers participated - Medal Tally : 2 Silver and 1 Bronze

XX Commonwealth Games 
in Glasgow, Scotland

- Christopher Cheong selected to compete

2nd Youth Olympic
Games in China

- Christopher Cheong selected to compete

4th Singapore National 
Swimming Championships
(Short-Course)

- 11 swimmers participated
- Clocked a respectable 71% of personal best times
- 9 swimmers made it to the fi nals.
- Malcolm Low broke 1 meet record

- Medal Tally : 1 Gold, 4 Silver and 5 Bronze

17th Asian Games in 
Incheon, South Korea

- Christopher Cheong selected to represent National 
  Team and came in 6th in 4x100m Medley Relay

20th SSC Open
Invitational Midget Meet

- 42 swimmers 9 years & under represented SSC
- Total 361 swimmers from 15 clubs including 4
  foreign clubs namely Philippines, Vietnam and  
  China participated

- SSC came in Champion
- Ashley Lim and Marcus Choo achieved the Best 
  Performance Awards

FINA Swimming World Cup 
2014

- 9 swimmers qualifi ed in participation

30th Junior Inter-Club 
Swimming Championships

- 49 swimmers represented SSC - SSC came in 3rd Position
- Medal Tally : 11 Gold, 8 Silver and 11 Bronze
- 1 Meet Record

10th Singapore
National Swimming
Championships (LCM)

- 13 swimmers participated
- Christopher Cheong, Chantal Liew and Malcolm  
  Low achieved ‘A’ Qualifying Mark for the Selection 
  of 2015 SEA Games

- Medal Tally : 5 Gold, 4 Silver and 2 Bronze

After a good year in 2013 when our swimmers returned 
home with medals from the international arena, we had to set 
and achieve a higher target for the swimming programme. 
And I am glad to say we did. We also welcomed on board 
new Swimming Sub-Committee members, Mrs Louisa Lee and 
Mrs Hanlie Gordon, to calibrate the swimming programme in 
order to meet the expectations of our members. 

We also started the Learn-To-Swim Training Squad for 
our young swimmers. This is a new programme offered in 
addition to the regular classes. This allows our best swimmers 
aged seven years & under to train together and to experience 
new challenges. This, we believe, will motivate them to work 
harder and will result in improvement to their overall abilities. 
My team and I believe that this programme will develop the 
next generation of swimmers at SSC. 

SINGAPORE NATIONAL AGE GROUP SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The fi rst national competition of 2014, the 45th Singapore 
National Age Group Swimming Championships, confi rmed 
that the swimming programme was on the right track. The 
SSC junior team came in second overall, among the other 
Singapore teams with 23 Gold, 9 Silver and 14 Bronze 
medals, allowing us to be well within our target of being 
within the top three. Our target for the senior team was to 
maintain our ranking within the top fi ve. In the end, the team 
came in fourth overall with 9 Gold, 12 Silver and 13 Bronze 
medals. 

SEA AGE GROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS
In June, eight of our swimmers participated in the 38th SEA 
Age Group Championships and brought back 3 Gold, 2 
Silver and 2 Bronze medals. Christopher Cheong broke two 
records; one in the individual event and another with Team 
Singapore in the relay event. In that same month, four of our 
swimmers took part in the 2nd SEA Championships, where 
they competed against swimmers who were medalled in the 
recent South East Asian Games six months ago. Christopher 
brought back 2 Silver and 1 Bronze medals for the nation. He 
was also selected to compete in XX Commonwealth Games 
in Glasgow, Scotland. Christopher also qualifi ed to compete 
in the 2nd Youth Olympic Games in China but due to personal 
time confl icts, he could not participate in these games.

SINGAPORE NATIONAL SWIMMING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Eleven SSC swimmers took part in the 4th Singapore National 
Swimming Championships (Short-Course) in August and 
clocked in a respectable 71% of personal best times while 
nine swimmers made it to the fi nals. Malcolm Low broke 1 
Meet Record and brought back 1 Gold and 2 Silver medals, 
while Chloe Wang and Chantal Liew brought back 2 Silver 

                
SWIMMING                

                                
Chantal Liew

                                
Christopher Cheong

                                
Malcolm Low

                                
Marcus Choo 

and 5 Bronze medals respectively. Christopher was selected 
to represent the National Team in the 17th Asian Games in 
Incheon, South Korea. He fi nished seventh in his individual 
events, competing against the best swimmers in Asia. 

SSC OPEN INVITATIONAL MIDGET MEET
Our 42 young swimmers crushed the competition and 
emerged as Champions at the 20th SSC Open Invitational 
Midget Meet, in September.  The Club is now the Champion 
once again after a gap of seven years since the last victory
in 2007. In total, 11 local and four foreign clubs from
Philippines, Vietnam and China fi elded a total of 361 
swimmers to take part in this Meet. We are pleased to
announce that SSC swimmers, Ashley Lim and Marcus Choo 
achieved the Best Performance Awards for their outstanding 
performance. We were pleased to get such good results from 
our Learn-To-Swim Training Squad. We acknowledge all the 
hard work of our swimmers, coaches and parents. 

On 18 and 25 October, we had a dialogue session with 
the parents of swimmers in the Development & Competitive 
Programme and Learn-To-Swim Programme. We discussed 
the Swimming Department’s goals and were looking for 
feedback so as to bring the current swimming programme 
to a higher level.  Acting on the feedback from parents, we 
have planned clinics and workshops to improve the level of 
swimming in the programme.  We will start with clinics on 
Sports Psychology as well as Nutrition and Stroke Techniques. 

(L-R): Hanlie Gordon, Gerad Loo (Chairman)
and Louisa Tan
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FINA SWIMMING WORLD CUP 2014
In November, nine of our senior swimmers qualifi ed for the 
prestigious FINA Swimming World Cup 2014, which was 
held in Singapore. The two day short-course competition saw 
the best swimmers from around the world competing against 
one other. Our swimmers performed to the best of their ability 
and established that they could hold their own amongst the 
world’s best swimmers.

JUNIOR INTER-CLUB SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
In November, 49 swimmers represented the Club in the 30th 

Junior Inter-Club Swimming Championships and came in third 
overall amongst ten local clubs with 775 points. SSC brought 
back 11 Gold, 8 Silver, 11 Bronze medals with 67% of the 
swims producing personal best times including 1 Meet Record.  
It was a very good medal haul, but we are especially proud 
of the high numbers of personal records and the meet record.

At the fi nal competition of the year, the 10th Singapore 
National Swimming Championships (LCM), 13 of our 
swimmers participated in this event. This was a qualifying 
meet for SEA Games 2015 that would be held in Singapore. 
At this event, our swimmers performed well. They brought 
back 5 Gold, 4 Silver and 2 Bronze medals. Three of our 
swimmers, Christopher Cheong, Chantal Liew and Malcolm 
Low achieved the “A” qualifying mark for the selection round 
of the SEA Games 2015. 

We will continue to fi ne-tune our swimming programme with 
feedback and suggestions from both our swimmers and parents. 
We continuing to evaluate new ideas and programmes and 
will implement what is best for our swimmers. We are also 
committed to organising internal swimming meets for our 
swimmers to help them gain exposure and experience.

We have tasted success this year and hope to continue to do 
so again this coming year.  I would like to thank the dedicated 

team of coaches and administrators working behind the scenes 
to make sure that every single detail of the swimming program 
is in line with the goals, objectives and best interests of our 
swimmers and the Club. My heartfelt appreciation also goes 
out to the Swimming Sub-Committee, volunteers and offi cials 
at all our swimming meets for their unwavering support and 
dedication. Finally, to the swimmers and their parents and 
guardians, well done!

Gerad Loo
Chairman, Swimming

                       
SSC won Champion in the 20

th
 SSC Open Invitational Midget Meet

                                                                
Midget Star, Ashley Lim and Gerad Loo

                                                                
20

th
 SSC Open Invitational Midget Meet Officials

                                                                
Dry Goods Store

                                                                
Dry Goods Store

                        
PROCUREMENT                        

The Procurement Department’s main role is to facilitate 
the Tender and Procurement processes in compliance with 
the Financial Operating Manual (FOM). The Procurement 
Sub-Committee was formed soon after the Management 
Committee meeting in May 2014, with the appointment 
of Michael Ho as the Chairman. On 19 October 2014, 
I took over as Chairman from Michael Ho, who has 
relinquished his chairman appointment, as I needed him to 
chair the Development Sub-Committee and to complete the 
development works.

The Procurement Committee continues to ensure the Club’s 
FOM is complied with and that the procurement and tender 
activities are being conducted in a fair, transparent and 
non-discriminatory manner and proportionality between the 
procurement procedures and the value of the contract  being 
applied.

For the period of June 2014 to February 2015, the Committee 
members offi ciated at 21 tender openings involving 94 tender 
submissions for the supply of food items, operational supplies, 
facilities services, website maintenance, rectifi cation works 
of defects and proposed additions and alteration works to 
existing outlets.

I thank my Sub-Committee member, Qua Chee Fu for his 
commitment and contributions to the Committee. I also 
take this opportunity to thank the user committee members, 
management and staff involved in the tender and procurement 
processes, for their support in ensuring that best practices 
were adhered to. 

Chua Hoe Sing
Chairman, Procurement

(L-R): Qua Chee Fu (Vice-Chairman)
and Chua Hoe Sing (Chairman)
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FACILITIES & SECURITY                                      

The Club’s mission, to be the best premier swimming and 
recreational Club, can only be attested to by its ability to 
provide and upkeep its wide range of facilities to meet the 
high expectations of its members. The Facilities Department, 
therefore, plays an important role in achieving this noteworthy 
objective.

In our continuing efforts to enhance and improve our service 
offerings to our members, the Club has undertaken a few 
improvement projects during the past year and we take this 
opportunity to express our appreciation to the members for 
their patience, understanding and co-operation during the 
renovation period. We have received positive feedback that 
these revamped facilities have resulted in improved Club 
ambience and service experiences.

The newly refurbished Jade Phoenix Chinese Restaurant 
together with the completed air-conditioning works, which 
we relocated from MSCP male and female changing 
rooms, made for a more comfortable dining experience. 
We have installed a stand-by exhaust system to prevent 
future breakdowns, especially in the kitchen area, where the 
restaurant is open to serve our members 340 days a year.

Several other renovation projects are under progress, 
namely the replacement of LED lights at the Badminton Hall, 
renewing of carpets at the Grand Ballroom, Pre-function 
Area, Jade Phoenix and Jackson Miller. The Kids Playroom 
will also undergo complete refurbishment with ergonomic 
considerations for a better child-friendly environment. Not 
forgetting our hardworking and dedicated staff, the Staff 
Canteen will be renovated to make their dining facilities 
brighter and fresher.

Concurrently, we have done minor works and repairs to 
several areas, including the installation of UV lights insect 
traps to maintain the proper hygiene of our kitchens, the 
pruning of the overgrown trees behind the Sports Centre and 
soil treatment throughout the Club’s premises.

As the Club’s social pool is of Olympic size, we have installed 
an additional stainless steel pool ladder for members’ 
convenience and safety.

We have converted the old Jackpot Room into a private 
event hall, named Emerald Court, to cater to our members’ 
requirements to hold special events and retrofi tted one 
Mahjong Room into a chic Bridal Room.

Another important role of the Facilities Department besides 
undertaking enhancement and improvement projects 
effi ciently is to ensure that its planned Maintenance and 
Servicing functions are carried out promptly.

(L-R): Christoper Boey, Tan Chee Khiam, Wee Keng Pak (Chairman)
and Harry Chew

In this regard, the Facilities Department welcomes feedback 
and suggestions from our members, and together with early 
identifi cation of potential breakdowns and defects, corrective 
and remedial actions may be planned and included in the 
budget and completed in a timely manner.

We take this opportunity to update two recent incidents 
that had occurred. Due to the earth movement, the Club’s 
underground pipes burst and the competition pool balancing 
tank suffered a structural crack which caused water wastage. 
Contractors were engaged immediately to carry out 
rectifi cation works.

There were several power trippings at the MSCP and 
Cabanas, due to overloading during the rectifi cation works. 
We have engaged a Licensed Electrical Worker (LEW) to 
undertake visual inspections and have since conducted 
an electrical injection test for an additional electrical fault 
isolation system. A power monitoring system has been set 
up to monitor the electrical fl uctuation, and barring any 
unforeseen circumstances, we are confi dent the problem has 
been resolved.

The Club’s Fire Certifi cate was renewed in April. In the 
Security arena, the Club converted the Multi-Storey Car 
Park (MSCP) from a semi Electronic Parking System to a 
full Electronic Parking System in June. To enhance security 
coverage, the Club also installed a surveillance system in the 
towel counter area of the MSCP.

The Facilities Department is committed to ensure that all the 
Club’s facilities and grounds are well kept and maintained, 
and to continually improve and enhance its comprehensive 
facilities; always with the objective of raising the bar higher 
for our member’s service experience and comfort. We thank 
and value our members’ support and contributions, as we 
work together to fulfi l our mission statement of being the best 
premier family Club. 

Wee Keng Pak
Chairman, Facilities

                                                                
Security Check

                                                                
Water Leak Detection at Balancing Tank

                                                                
Replacement of LED Lights At Badminton Hall

                                                                
Conversion Of Old Jackpot Room     

to Emerald court

                                                                
Jade Phoenix Air Con Works
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FY 14/15 ended with a defi cit of $2,650K after inclusion of Membership Fees against approved budget of $3,977K, an 
improvement of $1,327K. Compared to FY 13/14 actual defi cit, FY 14/15 showed a slight dip of $75K.

The below Table 1 showed the summary performance of the Club and Table 2 showed the EBITDA.

From Table 1, it can be seen that FY 14/15 depreciation at $3,339K (budget $3,614K, FY13/14 actual $3,302K) constituted 
63.5% the $5,255K defi cit before Membership Fees.

Overall, the improvement in FY 14/15’s performance by $1,327K against budget (actual defi cit $2,650K, budget defi cit 
$3,977K) arose mainly from non-recurring transactions:

- $1.491 million of Other Income received  from settlement agreement with former architect,
- $670K of property tax refund (booked in Offi ce Administration) for the period December 2007 to December 2011 from 
  an amicable settlement with Inland Revenue of Singapore,
- offset by higher F&B defi cit by $511K mainly due to lower revenue than budget.

The pie chart and the table below showed the composite of the Club’s revenue:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my Finance Sub-
Committee members for their invaluable contributions and 
the management and staff for their support.

Gerad Loo
Finance, Chairman

FY 14/15
Actual 

FY 14/15
Budget

 FY 13/14
Actual 

Variance
FY 14/15

Actual
vs Budget

Variance
FY 14/15 Actual

vs FY 13/14
Actual

Description  $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

F&B Operations - Defi cit  (655)  (144)  (398)  (511)  (257)

3Ds Operations - Defi cit  (216)  (156)  (164)  (60)  (52)

Fruit Machines  880  880  878  —    2 

Membership  4,890  4,878  4,920  12  (30)

Other Income  2,461  860  936  1,601  1,525 

Facilities  (3,402)  (3,352)  (3,214)  (50)  (188)

Other Activities  (1,544)  (1,379)  (1,314)  (165)  (230)

Offi ce Administration  (4,274)  (4,393)  (3,488)  119  (786)

Depreciation & Amortisation  (3,339)  (3,614)  (3,302)  275  (37)

Other OPEX  (24) —    24 

Tax  (56)  (90)  (66)  34  10 

Defi cit before Membership Fees 
 - to General Fund  (5,255)  (6,510)  (5,236)  1,255  (19)

Membership fees - to Development Fund  2,605  2,533  2,661  72  (56)

Sub-total - variance  1,327  (75)

Surplus/(defi cit)  (2,650)  (3,977)  (2,575)

TABLE 1, Summary performance of the Club

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

 FY 14/15  FY 13/14   FY 12/13  FY 11/12 

Net Defi cit  (5,255)  (5,236)  (5,361)  (4,871)

Depreciation & amortisation  3,339  3,302  2,222  1,831 

Tax  56  66  86  39 

Sub total  (1,860)  (1,868)  (3,053)  (3,001)

Add : Membership Fee  2,605  2,661  2,278  2,536 

EBITDA  745  793  (775)  (465)

TABLE 2, EBITA

                
FINANCE                

(L-R): Robert Yam Mow Lam and Gerad Loo (Chairman)
Not in Picture: Nicholas Chong
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Item# Revenue $'000 %

1. • Jackpot (gross collection)  11,491 39.1%

2. • F&B  7,199 24.5%

3. • 3Ds  942 3.2%

4. • Membership-Subs  5,373 18.3%

5. • Income from settlement agreement  1,491 5.1%

6. • Other Income  759 2.6%

7. • Swimming  659 2.2%

8. • Sports  595 2.0%

9. • Unspent levy  274 0.9%

10. • Social  247 0.8%

11. • Interest Income  211 0.7%

12. • Bowling  126 0.5%

13 • Marketing Communications  11 0.1%

Total - FY14/15  29,378 100.0%








